
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Projection on a

basilica
5 Frenzied
9 Certain radio

operators
14 Knockoff
15 “Mickey Blue Eyes”

co-star
16 “Slave Ship” author

Jones
17 One from the final

eight
20 Reporting to
21 Like the blackest

nights
22 Crystalline water
23 Gore and Franken
26 The woman in

question
27 Williams of baseball
28 __ Cola
30 Greek capital
35 Withstand stress
37 Melville tale
38 Bad injury
43 Subtle pervasive

quality
44 Bizarre person
45 Evaluator
48 Nevada senator

Harry
49 Mrs. Nixon
52 Muscular spasm
54 Go on snow
55 Altar words
56 Acted upon
61 Trevanian novel,

“The __ Sanction”
63 Lack of passion

66 Rocky ridge
67 Fit of anger
68 Dorothy’s pup

69 Trumpets and tubas
70 Geological periods
71 Entities

DOWN
1 Declare not guilty
2 Spring upon

unexpectedly
3 Dug
4 Largest lake in

Australia
5 Crackerjack
6 Deface
7 Clods
8 Creates booties
9 Red wine of

Bordeaux
10 Ring signal
11 Ashtabula’s lake
12 __ Ice Shelf
13 Tends tots
18 Outlined
19 Okinawa city
24 Install, as software
25 Threaded fastener
29 Boring tool
31 Tramp
32 Down Under bird

33 Fin. neighbor
34 Dad’s little

man
35 Nail
36 Jimmies
38 Label
39 Ben’s last name?
40 Lyrical Gershwin
41 Estrada of “CHiPs”
42 Formed whirlpools
46 Engraves
47 Solemn ceremony
49 Con man’s

target
50 “__ Fideles”
51 Bodies
53 Come to a halt
56 Pequod skipper
57 “M*A*S*H” co-star

Jamie
58 Fido’s bane
59 Small salamanders
60 First James Bond

film
62 Involved with
64 Kind of soldier or

hat?
65 UFO pilots
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Trying times

Diabetes and hypertension often linked
Dear Dr. Roach: My 72-

year-old aunt has both hyper-
tension and Type 2 diabetes.
She is not on any medications
yet. If she took medication to
correct her hypertension only,
would her blood sugar levels
normalize? Or, if she took
medication to correct Type
2 diabetes only, would her
hypertension be eliminated?

I need to know what advice
to give her as she wants to
take the least amount of medi-
cations due to possible bad
side effects. — J.I.

High blood pressure and
Type 2 diabetes often go
together, to the point where
we recommend people with
high blood pressure get tested
for diabetes, and every person
with diabetes gets his or her
blood pressure checked.

However, the treatments
are separate, and it is com-
mon that people need multiple
medications. But not everyone
with either of these conditions

needs treatment with medi-
cation. In some people, salt
restriction, stress reduction,
regular exercise and weight
loss can bring the blood pres-
sure down to the point where
medicine is no longer neces-
sary. The same good diet, exer-
cise and weight loss usually
bring down the blood sugar as
well, sometimes enough that
no medications are required.

However, both diabetes and
high blood pressure have bad
effects on blood vessels, espe-
cially the ones that go to the
heart and brain, predisposing
people with either condition
to heart attack and stroke.
Having both these conditions
further increases risk. The
good news is that medications
are much better than even a
few years ago, and most peo-
ple can find treatments with-
out bad side effects.

Dear Dr. Roach: You have
mentioned acupuncture as a
treatment for several condi-
tions. I have read otherwise.
How strong is the evidence for
its use? — A.R.

The effectiveness of acu-
puncture for over 50 differ-
ent medical conditions was
reviewed by the Cochrane
Collaboration, an evidence-
based medicine group. Some
of these show significant ben-
efit; for example, acupuncture
improves pain and function
in people with fibromyalgia
and osteoarthritis, when com-
pared with placebo pills.

On the other hand, the
Cochrane group could not find
enough evidence to say wheth-
er acupuncture is effective for
many other conditions, such
as depression or shoulder
pain. More importantly, some
authors have argued that the
benefit from acupuncture is
a placebo response, and that
the apparent benefit of acu-

puncture compared with a
placebo pill is merely that
acupuncture is a more effec-
tive placebo than just a pill.
There certainly is evidence
that even surgery has a poten-
tial for a placebo response,
and one interesting recent
study showed that people with
Parkinson’s disease got more
improvement in motor skills
from a placebo pill they were
told cost $1,500 than they did
with the identical placebo if
they were told it cost only $100.
This shows me that our minds
have a tremendous ability to
improve our bodies. I think
that to a very large extent the
real benefits seen by people
who undergo acupuncture are
a manifestation of the placebo
response.

Acupuncture has far fewer
side effects than many medi-
cations and helps people
with a variety of conditions.
Whether its effect is “real”
or placebo is almost not an
issue.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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